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Bambi La Belle

Part Two

by Eleanor Darby Wright

IX. Vidal�s Daydream
Vidal�s smiling question to the blonde girl, to askher if she�d had a good night, didn�t bring a blushingadmission that she�d experienced a night of bliss.Vidal had expected her to be nervous, her cheeksflushed. Bambi, however, answering to that name,which Edmond had used for her - all the others hadpicked up on it - seemed to be out of sorts about whathad gone on in her bedroom with Edmond the nightbefore.
Vidal studied the blonde girl in her summery, whitedress, the short blonde, pageboy wig suiting her so
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well. She wore just a little makeup and looked devas-tatingly pretty beside Angela and the Countess. Thetwo real women sat at the breakfast table and pliedBambi, quietly posed with crossed legs, with ques-tions about tennis and golf which seemed to be themain activities of the afternoon for the Count�s enor-mous house party. Bambi smiled and answered, indisconcerting, female style, that she wasn�t an athleteof any kind. The women gave her knowing smiles,which she ignored.
Belinda Bell was laughing and teasing both of theNarbonne brothers, holding onto both of their arms asshe went dancing out of the breakfast room into thegardens where many of the other guests were also go-ing for a short stroll. They were admiring the walkslaid out by the Count�s father.
�If you don�t play tennis and don�t golf, what canyou do?� asked Angela, glowering after her husbandand his brother, to both of whom Belinda was givingkisses as she swayed on their arms and showed herselfoff. �I hope you�re good in bed, at least,� she addedsourly. The Countess looked at the American womanin disgust.
But Bambi didn�t appear disturbed by the vulgarcomment, Vidal saw in amazement. �I guess you�llhave to ask your husband about that, won�t you?� saidBambi with a shrug, spots of color on her cheeks.
Vidal stepped in quickly before the Americanvented her anger on the blonde travesti. �Hélène,� hesaid quietly, using the name �Bambi� should have in-sisted upon. �There are some other folk here I�d you tomeet.Would you comewithme into themusic room?�
Bambi rose gracefully to her high heels and smiledat the women, excusing herself prettily.
�My darling Angela,� they heard the Countess say-ing as theywalked away. �That catty remark,my dear,deserved the reply it got.�
�But she isn�t �� Angela was responding.
�Oh, Edmond assures me we�ve all been quitewrong about this girl he calls Bambi,� the Countess
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said. Vidal put Bambi�s arm under his and held itthere, shortening his stride, to enable her to walk inwomanly fashion beside him.
�In a way, I�m glad to hear you stand up for your-self,� said Vidal as he escorted the slender,shapely-looking girl out into the main foyer of the oldhouse. He waved to a mustached man. �That�sGuillaume Paget, the father of the Countess,� saidVidal. �He oversees the Count�s properties in Franceand overseas.�
Vidal could have related the scandal surroundingPaget and girls from Le Salon Rosewhen Fatima ownedthe club. The hushing up of that scandal had left thefamily penniless and was the reason why Celia Pagethadmarried Edmond, providing the �cover� the youngcount needed for his proclivities. Perhaps that waswhy she encouraged him with �girls� like Bambi, let-ting Edmond know she was the one in their relation-ship who was indispensable.
�The Count owns a lot of properties?� asked Bambiin her delicate, cultured, female voice. Zolie and Ma-rie-ThérPsemust get a bonus, Vidal decided, forwork-ing with the girl so religiously, lifting her voice to acredible, female standard in such a short time.
�Oh, yes,� said Vidal with a smile. �Your Edmondleases out real estate in almost every city in France.That�s where the bulk of his wealth comes from.�
�My Edmond told me to tell you,� said Bambi, hervoice a little stressed, �that you may have all of yourleases, all of them, from him. He said you�d knowwhat hemeant by that and,� she paused andwouldn�thave gone on but for Vidal stopping her from enteringthe music room. A piano was being played very wellinside, but Vidal waited for her to complete her sen-tence.
�And that you would be very pleased with mewhen I told you,� Bambi went on lightly, her faceflushed. �You are pleased with me, aren�t you?�
Vidal�s jaw dropped in surprise as fury rose insidehim. He�d selected the sanctimonious, young Comte
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d�Embray for Bambi after quite a search through thedata base he maintained on men who were fascinatedby �women� with a little extra. The girls Edmondd�Embray had �entertained� had rated him highly onkindness and consideration of their special needs.He�d had the highest grade as a lover.
So had Edmond�s wife for her tolerance and under-standing of her husband�s needs in which she partici-pated. The Countess apparently had no lack of loveanddesire in her �eccentric�marriage. Paulette�s reportsaid she�d love to gowith the Countess any time as shewas such a tease while the Count was pretty bland af-ter a while.
Vidal had noted that with a smile. It told him moreabout Paulette than it did the Countess. He�d consid-ered the youngCount to be a certain kind of fool.Whathe�d said to Bambi after one night of making love toher, was bound tomake her think Vidal had �used� herto secure a contract. Edmond d�Embray was morethan a fool.
Vidal knew the young man was a snob but to treatthe precious girl he�d been introduced to deliberatelyby Vidal, as if she was a courtesan or prostitute earn-ing favors for Vidal as her pimp, well, that was far toomuch. Vidalwas angrywith himself for having somis-judged the Count. It would serve Edmond right ifVidal did not do the business with him he�d planned.
Vidal gently led the perplexed Bambi out of thefoyer, his mind working feverishly as he thought ofnew ways to settle his businesses without enrichingthe Count. He led the blonde girl into the Chateaugrounds towards themazewhere the shrieks of youngladies, waiting to be found, echoed in lively fashion inand over the high hedges.
�I�m sorry,� said Hélène with feminine quiver asVidal held her arm and led her towards a group of sev-eral, no longer young, influential men who looked upat the girl with interest.
�You did nothing wrong,� said Vidal Mercierpromptly, stopping her from going forward to the
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men eyeing them. �But I am annoyedwith Edmond, leComte d�Embray. I hope you enjoyed your night withhim.�
Vidal looked directly into her blue, madeup eyes asBambi blushed. He scowled inside as �she� appeareddistressed to Vidal�s amazement. The girls from theclub were never ill-at-ease at making love to othermen. They expected that to be their lot in life. Theywelcomed the sexual unions Vidal planned for them.Vidal had expected Helene to be the same as the other�girls�, thanking him for the �date� he�d arranged. ButHelene was clearly not going to do that.
�You were very late for brunch,� Vidal went onslowly. �I hoped that meant your Count was awaken-ing you in the manner for which he is famous, or infa-mous. You did, when you appeared, seem to be enam-oured with Edmond. Hewas very affectionate outsidethe breakfast room, wasn�t he?�
Bambi blushed deeply. Edmond had awoken her inbed by the simple process ofmaking love to her, draw-ing her derriere into his groin. She�d learned that hertask of letting a man enjoy penetrating her rear washarder in the doing than talking about it with other�girls� like her. Edmond insisted on bathing with herwhere he�d had her again, his hands playing with her,making her finally climax and spurt away as he wasdoing the same thing inside her.
A numbed Bambi had found it so hard to get backinto her artificial vagina. Edmond had finally helpedlace Bambi into it, kissing her body passionately, evenbetween her legs while she panted and had to hold herbreath with the strange, wanton feelings that ranthrough her, despite how she felt about the whole ex-change with the Count. Edmond assisted her lovinglyto put on her panties and garter belt. He fitted thebreasts to her, his hands and mouth caressing her somuch.
Womanly emotions had finally swept over her.She�d felt like a woman. This is what she�d wanted tobe. This was what happened to girls like her, she toldherself, surprised that she wasn�t elated as she�d been,
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leaving the club, rustling so prettily in her eveninggown, men admiring her. She�d wished so badly to goback to the club, without Edmond, and refuse the trystVidal had provided for �her�.
Edmond wanted her to be aroused, so girlish, bothin her clothes and in her manners. That�s why he�dtaken her into the dark alcove in front of the breakfastroom, held her and kissed her against the wall. Theycould hear the other guests talking and laughing in theroom behind them. The sheer terror of it all, however,had made it all the more thrilling as they�d made love,she lifting her stocking leg about him, his hands fon-dling her panties, lowering them enough to let his fin-gers caress inside her prosthetic �vagina�. He�daroused his enraptured woman coarsely again. Any-one could have seen them but they didn�t.
When Edmond had lifted her dress and opened hispants, Bambi, her lips stuck on his, had been terrifiedsomeonewould see them, fornicating, like aman and awoman. She�d clung to Edmond but, oh, oh, oh, it hadbeen so indescribably feminine to have her pantieslowered, to feel so womanly as a man �entered� herwith his hard penis, from the front. Yes, she was awoman. The noise of other people was all around heras she became a woman with her man again, even ifonly for a little while, pushing himself crudely, as hehad all night, into the strange device Vidal had sent forher to wear.
When she realized that they were not going to beseen, Bambi had let go and rocked as her lover kissedher, his manhood trapped against her own. Hepumped her as she clutched him to her. His hands onher legs and stockings were so gentle. Her lifted one ofher legs about him, his fingers working on her so well.She almost shrieked with the intense pleasure she feltas he came inside her packaged vagina.
Bambi had thought no-one had seen them. She�dbeen certain of it as she�d re-done her makeup, her lip-stick needing to be completely restored. She�d felt sogirlish, so sluttish, too, to be walked into the breakfastroom and re-introduced to the Countess. The Count-
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ess�s eyes had gleamed at Bambi. The girl had almostcome unglued as the Count stood with his arm aboutBambi in front of his wife. Bambi never expectedEdmond to kiss her and make the suggestive remarksthat he did to his wife.
�Well, I�ll let you entertain my friend,� Edmondhad said. �She�ll be such a surprise to you, my love,�he had laughed to his wife. �You�ll never guess whatthis lovely girl has between her luscious legs. It reallywill surprise you!�
Bambi had felt so awful as Edmond bounced off tosee to other guests at his weekend. How could he be socrass, Bambi had thought, trembling, but Celia was ac-tually nice to her, inviting Hélène to sit with her.Angela had come strolling in then, looking for NickNarbonne.
Vidal had joined the women, too, steering Angelaaway from confronting Nick who seemed to be just asintrigued by his brother�s girl friend as Gaston was.Belinda had been bubbling over with infectious femi-ninity. Several men in other groups were clearly inter-ested in her. She waved to Bambi just as Vidal askedher about her evening with Edmond.
How do you think I�d feel? Bambi had wanted tosay to him but no-one had seen her last sexual contactwith Edmond, she was sure. Her panties were back inplace and so was her artificial vagina. She was hurtingbut only because she was still a little aroused from hersexual escapade with a man. If a man or a woman hadput an arm gently about her, Bambi would havemelted into their body for sure, she felt.
But luckily no-one had seen her. Save that Vidalwas telling her now that he had! Vidal, her employer,had seen her outside with Edmond, pulling his mouthonto hers while she caressed his derriere as firmly ashe was caressing hers. Vidal must have seen Edmondentering her little, artificial receptacle.
�You answered me so coldly the first time I askedyou about your night,� Vidal went on. He gripped herarm tightly so that Bambi could not get her crimson
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face away from him, out of his sight, �I thought I�dmisunderstood what I�d seen in the foyer alcove. Ithought perhaps Edmond hadn�t treated you with allthe gentleness a woman deserves for her first time.�
Bambi felt shivers of ice run through her. Shelooked evenmore beautiful, Vidal decided, thanwhenshe�d posed for the photographs Vidal had had takenfor her portfolio - and for her place on the wall - wherethe �girls� of Le Salon Rose were displayed. The Counthad only passed along the wall once before he�dpicked Bambi out as the one he wanted for the week-end in the country he and his friends were planning.
�She is very young and inexperienced,� Vidal hadtold the Count.
�I know how to be gentle with a new girl,� Edmondhad told Vidal charmingly. �I know how to bring outthe woman in one as pretty as she.�
Vidal had explained how Bambi had no augmenta-tions or changes in her physique save for padding andattachments to make her appear like a woman.
�All the better,� Edmond had said confidently. �Ilove making it with little cherries, virgins to you,Vidal. It�s my speciality. Santiago keeps an eye out forme, you know, atMadame Georges, but this one,� he in-dicated Bambi, �I will initiate her into womanhood atmy party at the Chateau d�Embray next weekend.�
Which is what Vidal had wanted the Count to do,though he was surprised by the regret he�d felt, moreso now, for letting it happen. He knew how delicateand adorableHélèneMartinwould look in a long, eve-ning dress. And the clean-cut, handsome, French aris-tocrat was just the man she should have had to initiateher into womanhood. Vidal was sure her cousin had-n�t already done that.
Zolie, Marie-ThérPse, and even Janine Duffray,showingmotherly feelings to Vidal�s surprise, warnedhim how virginal and unspoiled the girl was. They�dguessed what he saw in her and how he was going toexploit a girl like �Hélène Martin�. Well, the redoubt-able Ahmed, his alterego, had a reputation, didn�t he,
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for exploiting the travestis who worked for him? AndBambi didn�t have a boy friend, not even the hand-some André Liebman, though that youngman tried toget his hands on her all the time.
No, �Hélène�, Bambi, was going to be a girl, Vidalwas sure of it. She wasn�t going to work at a travesticlub, which her cousin seemed to think was the placefor her, formuch longer. As a girl, Hélènewas going togo places, Vidal had decided. Once she had her breastsaugmented, after the hormones worked on her, herderriere would be more rounded. Then she�d havecosmetic surgery to make her even more beautiful.
Hélène didn�t know it but Vidal had wanted her tomix with this society of people about the Countd�Embray. She needed to learn themannerisms of rich,cultured people, as Belinda had. The Countess was avery good teacher. She was attempting to cultivateAngela Narbonne but, to Vidal�s eyes and ears, theAmerican woman would never be the woman thatHélène would.
Hélène would be the mistress, even the wife, of apowerful man, Vidal thought, sure in his plans for�her�. This was just the start, an initiation, and she wasdoing so well. He couldn�t understand, however, whyhe felt so desolate as he contemplated all the wonder-ful things he�d do for her so that she could pay himback as Louise, wife now of a high-ranking minister,had done so wonderfully.
�Please, Vidal,� Bambi whispered to him. Sheleaned against him, Vidal enjoying her fragrance.�Please may I go back to the club now? I-I don�t wantto spend another night with the Count, or the Count-ess.�
Vidal looked at the blushing girl in surprise. Herdistress seemed quite genuine.
�Excuse me, mademoiselle,� said a tall, good-look-ing, older man, detaching himself from the group thathad been laughing at the girls, �lost� in the maze. �Isthis man bothering you? You seem to be upset withhim.�
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�Oh no,� said Bambi, shivering as Vidal let herhand go. Her wide dress skirt shivered with her. Sheswayed closer to Vidal, tucking her arm again underhis. He felt a little pleased when she did that. �Vidal isalways nice to me.�
�Mmm,� said the older man, much taller thanVidal. He looked as if he didn�t believe it at all. �Well,sorry to have intruded, Mademoiselle. Oh, may I in-troduce myself? Antoine de Bourgeon. You mighthave seen me on the news sometimes. Deputy Minis-ter in the Department of Internal Affairs.� His look atVidal spoke volumes of what he thought of thesmaller, dark-haired, pockmarked man whom heknew at least by sight in his ministry. What Vidal wasdoing with a girl as beautiful as Bambi was clearly be-yond the other�s comprehension. �And you are,made-moiselle?�
�Mademoiselle Hélène Martin,� said Vidal beforeHélène could say that she was Bambi. �Hélène is em-ployed byme in one of my companies, Mercier Gonfa-lon.� The business card Vidal presented was merelyglanced at by the older man. He was far too busystudying and enjoying looking at the nervous, shyHélPne Martin.
�This fellow might be employing you now, Made-moiselle Martin,� said Antoine de Bourgeon with asmile at the girl. �But theMinistry, I�m sure, could finda position for you, more pleasant than anything a fi-nancier could provide. You would also be servingyour country, too.�
Bambi gaped at the olderman. She could only thinkof all the times she�d tried to get someone to employher as Gerard. She couldn�t even get a foot in the door.Well, she could now, particularly if she was wearinghigh heels like the white sandals she was in at the mo-ment. She felt like laughing hysterically as she thoughtof being employed by the government. A year ago itwas all she, Gerard, had dreamed of.
Vidal smiled as he saw the future. He could almosthear Hélène�s cultured voice saying, �Oh, Monsieurde Bourgeon, you don�t remember me, do you? We
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met at the Count d�Embray�s chateau in Normandy.You wanted me to work for you. Yes, I�ve gonethrough many changes since you offered me an ap-pointment on your staff.
�Would I like to work for you now? Oh, Monsieurde Bourgeon, I�d love to. I�ve been dieing to meet youagain. I don�t meet many elegant, strong, handsomemen in Monsieur Mercier�s office. Oh, I wouldn�t callhim homely, a little battered around the edges, maybe.Only, I don�t know how I could help a great man likeyou.
�Oh, I�d love to come with you into the garden anddiscuss what I can do for you. No, I don�t mind yourarm about my waist. I�ve been so hoping you�d dothat.�
In Vidal�s mind, he saw the blonde girl glidingalong a twilight-lit path, her head on de Bourgeon�sshoulder, raising her face, her lips opening in invita-tion. She would be kissing the Minister, a man Bambicould exploit for theman reallymaking her awoman.
A shake of his head broke the daydream. Vidal real-ized he was heading back to the house with Hélène�sarm under his, steering him. �Are you all right, Mon-sieur Nureddin, um, Mercier?� she asked anxiously,the voice from her lipsticked mouth so sweet. Again,her fragrance filled his nostrils as he leaned to her, justan inch taller than she in her graceful, thin, high heels.
�Just a daydream,� said Vidal with a chuckle. �Iwas thinking of you as the mistress of a governmentminister.�
Hélène clutched Vidal�s arm desperately. �Me, themistress of a man like that?� she asked him in a panic.�Oh, Monsieur Nur-Mercier, please don�t joke aboutnightmares like that. I couldn�t be any man�s mis-tress!�
�His wife?� teased Vidal.
�Oh no,� said Hélène, clinging to him, her fingerswhite in such a sharp contrast to her painted, red nails.�I can�t be that, Monsieur. You know why I can�t.�
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�There is such a thing as a sex change operation,�said Vidal. She stiffened against his arm. �But, beforewe get that far along, there are plenty of men likeEdmond d�Embray who love women like you. Sinceyou�ve appeared in our show and had your picture onthe entry wall, our office has been deluged with re-quests for dates andparties for you. This is just the firstof many.�
Hélène flushed, shuddering as they reached thechateau but didn�t enter.
�You must have heard the other girls talking,� saidVidal. �Even Fanny has her fan club, a pair of truckerswho, when they hit Paris, have Fannywalking aroundin her mini-skirts with stars in her eyes.�
The thought of big, hefty Fanny in a mini-skirt cre-ated an image that made Bambi start a smile again. �Idon�t want to come to parties like this,� she said quiteseriously to Vidal. �I know my mother would thinkI�m improving myself to be in this sort of company,but I don�t. I won�t tell you I didn�t enjoy the nightwithEdmond because ... because �I think I confrontedsome of the d-demons I�ve been struggling with. NowI know what I am. I�m not going to be the kind of girlyou and Armand want me to be.�
�Pity,� murmured Vidal Mercier.
�I�d like to go home now,� the blonde girl said toVidal, holding back the hair that was being blownacross her face. She probably didn�t realize, thoughtVidal wryly, how feminine the gesture was or howgirlish she appeared doing that, her breasts so taut, sohigh and firm like a young girl�s breasts should be. Itwas such a pity they weren�t real.
�Very well,� said Vidal with a sigh. �I�ll talk to theCountess. I know she�ll be very unhappy but I�ll makeit right with her. I�ll escort you to the car made avail-able for my pleasure this weekend. If you wait therefor me, I�ll drive you home and explain things on theother end as well for you.�
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X. Madame and Mademoiselle Barrieu
Gerard wasn�t used to wearing a nightdress in bedbut Vidal, allowing Armand to call �him� that, had in-sisted that �Hélène� take the nightwear case he�dbrought to her room with her. Maman had been thor-oughly perplexed by Vidal�s name change. She keptcalling him �Monsieur Nureddin� which causedArmand to growl finally and tell her to go to bed.
Bambi�s, Gerard�s, mother crept in to Hélène�s bed-room while Vidal was talking to Armand. She�d goneimmediately to the open bag. She�d held up the lovely,light blue, beribboned nightdress and beamed as sheshowed it to the girlish figure sitting at her mirror, re-moving the makeup from her eyes.
�Oh, this is so lovely,� Madame Barrieu said to herblonde-wigged �daughter�. �I must see you in it,Hélène, I must.�
Gerard wasn�t sure about his mother. She seemedso delighted to have a daughter around the house andnot a son. She was enchanted with the idea of Hélènebeing a guest of a nobleman for an evening in hishome. She ignored the obvious embellishment ofGerard�s chest, the way his hair was dyed and hiswearing girl�s earrings all the time.
Gerard shuddered as he took off his dress and hislingerie. His mother watched him unfasten his garterbelt and roll his stockings from his so smooth legs. Shewas the one, when he started to put on the nightie,who suggested he take off his bra. He did, watchingfor her to be repulsed by the artificial attachmentsabout his chest.
But Gerard�smother only smiled and told himwhata good girl he was as he stored the bra away in one ofthe shelves of his chest of drawers. It was full ofwomen�s clothing as well, much of it brought homedaily from the club, as he was brought home as a girlbyArmand, even though he left as a boy each day.Ma-dame Barrieu hadn�t really seen him as a girl asArmand had every day.
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�So beautiful,� said Maman as the nightie shiveredand shimmered its way over Hélène�s smooth, tanta-lized body. �She� didn�t dare to think of removing herpanties, not when she knew what was beneath thosepanties. No,Maman didn�t need to see the artificial va-gina or to have Gerard explain why he was wearingsuch a device.
�Let me tuck you in bed, my darling,� saidMaman.Gerard had to shiver more. Maman hadn�t done thatfor years, since he was quite a little boy. She wanted totalk as well about the dancing her daughter had donewith the Count. Maman wanted to know all about thechateau and the peoplewhowere there. She recountedher own adventures as a young woman. Gerard wasamazed as his mother spoke of parties she�d attendedand weekends she�d spent with many different men.
�Le Comte d�Embray phoned us already this eve-ning, you know,� saidMaman. �Hewasmost insistenton speaking to me, not Armand. Such a proper, younggentleman, isn�t he? He was really annoyed, he said,that Monsieur Mercier had taken you away. I was aswell but I didn�t realize who hewas until Armand toldme Monsieur Mercier uses that other horrible name atthe club. So, I didn�t knowwho itwaswho�d taken youaway. I just hoped it was someone nice.
�The Count wanted to send a car to take you rightback to the chateau if youwere here but, of course, youweren�t. Then he said hewas coming to town to searchfor you but Armand interrupted and told him not to.Armandwas quite rude to him. But the Count insistedyou and he had got along famously all night long! Itwas only when he left you inMercier�s clutches, whilehe had business to conduct, that he discovered youwere ill. But you aren�t, are you?�
�No, Maman,� Gerard managed to say at last as hismother leaned over him, and hugged him as if he wasa girl, kissing his soft, flaming cheeks, not knowingthat Geraldwas thinking of howhe, as a �she�, had suc-cumbed to the Count �famously�, all night long.
�You�re warm, though, darling,� said his mother.�It was nice of Monsieur Mercier to call, wasn�t it, and
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let us know he was bringing you home. Armandthought he�d take you back to Le Salon Rose but I knewMonsieurMercierwouldn�t. He sounds like a real gen-tleman on the phone, doesn�t he, even if he doesn�tlook like one.�
Gerard winced at that. So Vidal looked a little for-eign. He couldn�t help that. What would it have mat-tered, anyway, if he wasn�t a native Frenchman, as heactually was? As I am, Gerard thought miserably, ashe was tucked into bed by his mother, his earrings re-placed by studs. He�d forgotten to replace his long ear-rings until his mother reminded him.
�You�re so warm,� Maman said. �Are you goinginto the club in the morning?�
�No,� Gerard was able to whisper in his Hélènevoice. �Monsieur Mercier has given me the day off to-morrow.� So he can see Joanie Guyette in my place,Bambi thought miserably. I hope the little sissy tripson her high heel, breaks her leg and they have to callme in, she thought nastily. Oh, she did sound so catty,almost like Chantal, she thought ruefully, her or a realbitchy girl. A quiver went through her as she thoughtof describing �herself� like that, a bitch.
�You�re off!� said Madame Barrieu in delight. �Ihaven�t been out in an age! How about I take mydaughter out and show her off to all my friends? Ohyes, we must have a wonderful time tomorrow andvisit all my favorite places.�
Maman�s daughter twisted in her nightie as �she�thought of Maman�s �friends�, the old biddies that shevisited, many friends of Maman�s mother before her.They all knew Maman had no daughter. They knewshe had a son. When Maman showed off Hélène,they�d know immediatelywhat a foolHélène�smotherwas. Hélène�s cheeks flamed again as her mother ca-ressed her face, brought her cool water to drink andtold her to be well as the older woman was so lookingforward to going out the following day.
Gerard spent a fretful night, waking every so oftenand reaching for Edmond, sure he was beside her, but
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he wasn�t. She was alone. Yes, in her fitful dreams,Hélène was �she�. She finally awoke, hot and shiver-ing, as she threw back the bedclothes. At almost thesame moment, her bedroom door swung open. Hermother looked in to see if she was awake.
For the first time in her life, Hélène went down tobreakfast in a white negligee left for her in the nightcase Vidal had brought. Armand leered as she enteredthe breakfast alcove with her chest tented like awoman. Yes, she still wore the artificial breasts she�dworn at the chateau and home to Armand�s house.
�Good that you�re here,� Armand growled. �Youcan make breakfast. Your mother is a terrible cook.�He said that right in front of Maman who only smiledat the big man.
�You�re so much better than me at everythingnow,� said Maman with a warm smile as she satdown, letting Gerard heat water for a pot of tea. �Youare the woman of the house now, Hélène.�
Armand snorted as a shaken Hélène began to dowhat she did every day, except that, this day, she did itin panties, a nightie and a negligee and with ribbonsstill around her braids. Maman insisted she put on afrilly apron to cook. It was a nervous, trembling girlwho servedMaman andArmand as she�d done almostevery day since Armand came to live with them.
Hélènewas busymaking eggs and toast as Armandliked them, croissants for hermother and herself risingin the oven, when Armand suddenly gave a greatsnorting laugh. �You want to see your daughter, Ma-dame?� he asked Gerard�s mother, leering once moreat the trim, feminine figure swishing about thekitchen, making his breakfast. �Well, here she is in thenewspaper.�
�Oh, doesn�t she look so beautiful!� said Maman.�Look, Hélène, it�s you!�
Blushing, Gerard edged to the table to look at thehuge picture that seemed to extend down most of thepaper. Shewas dancingwith the Comte d�Embray andthe caption said that. But she was �the beautiful, new
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companion� of the playboy Count, smiling up at himand looking, she was embarrassed to see, as if sheadored the man who was pressing her so close to him.And her earrings! How long and incredible theylooked in the picture.What had happened to them, shethought in a panic. If only she could talk to Vidal andexplain. He might be able to get them back from theroom she�d shared with Edmond.
They were barely finished breakfast, Gerard clean-ing up, still in his apron, nightdress and negligeewhenVidal arrived again at their door. He had several suit-cases, of different shapes and sizes, some clearly wigor hat boxes which he had a chauffeur carry into thehouse.
�I thought you�d need a change of everything to-day,� said Vidal cheerfully. �And I�d like to offer myservices to all of you on this sunny day. I thoughtyou�d enjoy the day out, maybe at Versailles and theTuileries.�
Maman shrieked at that while Gerard trembled. Ithad been so stressful to be out amongwomen, particu-larly at the Count�s house. Now, Vidal wanted her togo out where there were bound to be thousands oftourists,men andwomen, to stare at her. Surely, some-one who saw her would notice she wasn�t a woman atall.
�I was just telling Hélène to hurry up and prettyherself,� said Maman. �I had planned to take her outand visit my friends but that can wait another day.�
Vidal glanced at the blonde girl, her pinned hair-piece needing a little work, and recognized right awaythe strain she seemed to be under.
�You�ve seen this?� asked Armand with a sneer.
�Oh yes,� said Vidal with an easy smile. �It doesn�tdo Hélène justice, does it? She�s much more beautifulthan she is in any photograph.�
The girl looked up at him and blushed. �I�ll need acouple of hours to be ready to go out,� she said huskilyin what Vidal thought of as her �Bambi� voice.
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